Ghost Buster

Do 1 activity from each category to earn your Ghost Buster pin.

**Explore**
- Read a scary book, like Goosebumps.
- Research the survival rule of three.
- Learn about a nocturnal animal that you might find in a scary story like an owl or bat.

**Write**
- Write a survival guide for a zombie apocalypse.
- Rewrite the ending to a scary movie.
- Write a short story or comic about a day in the life of a witch.

**Create**
- Design a monster using recycled materials. What does it eat? What are its hobbies?
- Create a survival kit. Explain why you included each item.
- Make a wanted poster for the scariest ghoul, witch, or black cat in town.

Email Summer2020@wolcs.org to receive your virtual pin. Real pins will be given in the Fall.

Check Class Dojo for Pop-Up Events & the weekly Splotlight Reader.